
 

 

JOB OPPORTUNITY 
SCHOOL BUS DRIVER 

JOB SUMMARY 

The City School is one of well known and among the top schools of Pakistan. It’s serving the nation 

since 1978 and is looking for a reliable school bus driver. Our Bus Drivers are an essential part in our 

educational system, and we value their contributions. We offer excellent bonus opportunities and a 

competitive salary to the right individual. 

JOB DESCRIPTION  

▪ Job Location= Hayatabad, Peshawar 

▪ Age Requirement = above 30 

▪ Reports to = Director of Transportation  

▪ Job Duties= Transport children to and from school, Assist students with getting on and off the bus 

when required, Perform inspections of the bus before and after each route, Obey all traffic laws, 

Attend monthly safety meetings, Verify permissions for children who ride home with friends. 

▪ Machines to be used=Tire pressure gauge, lug Nut wrench, Jumper cables, Screwdrivers 

▪ Hazards= Bus hijack, break failure 

JOB SPECIFICATIONS  

▪ Experience= +1 year experience of transporting grade school-aged kids to school 

▪ Qualification = Fsc/FA or equivalent  

▪ Skills= Clean driving record, Ability to carry out assigned route on time, Excellent communication 

skills, CDL license, Working knowledge of first aid procedures, knowledge of roads and routes of 

Hayatabad 

▪ Responsibilities= Maintain a clean bus at all times, Ensure safety of all students, Discipline children 

when required to maintain a safe and healthy environment, Regularly checking vehicle safety such as 

tires, brakes, turn signals, mechanical equipment. Monitoring and reporting fuel consumption, 

mileage. Being attentive to traffic and weather conditions. 

▪ Sensory demands=can face sunlight, not allergic to smoke, not sensitive to noise. 

HOW TO APPLY 

If you meet above mentioned criteria, please visit The City School Capital Campus Phase#5 Hayatabad, 

Peshawar before 15th of June 2020. Or call us at 091-593576 



   CAREER OPPORTUNITY  
    Café Crunch Peshawar 
 

DISH WASHER 

   We are in need of three Dishwashers to staff our morning, afternoon and 

swing shift. If you’ve ever dreamed of working as a Kitchen Manager or Prep 

Cook, this position might provide you with a great start. We’re offering a 

consistent schedule and excellent pay for a dedicated employee. 

DESCRIPTION: 

Duties: Operate the industrial dishwasher. Wash glassware and other 

implements by hand when necessary. Empty and clean all trash receptacles. 

Clean iced tea, coffee and milkshake machines daily. Clean dish storage. 

Perform opening, closing and side work 

Machines to be used: Dish washer, Dish drainer 

Hazards: Cuts from broken glass.Electric shock from dishwasher. Chemical 

hazard from detergents. Burns  from contact with hot surfaces/glassware. 

Personal injury from lifting heavy trays of glassware 

Reports to: Kitchen Supervisor daily before the cafe closes  

SPECIFICATION: 

Responsibilities: Clean up spills or broken glassware immediately.Report any 

sanitation or janitorial issues to appropriate party. Provide assistance to prep 

cook and other kitchen staff as needed, especially during peak times 

Experience and Training: No experience required, we’re willing to train 

Skills: Excellent critical thinking and time management skills. Ability to operate 

industrial machinery and carry loads up to 20 lbs 

Sensory Demand: Willingness to work in hot, humid environment and on your 

feet for 8-hour shifts.Not allergic to chemicals and detergents 

CONTACT US Apply before 7-6-2020. Visit us from 11-5pm or Call us now 

091-543754 



 

Name: Farwa Jamil 

ID: 14745 
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